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WHERE IS HE? Highton man Daniel O'Keeffe, pictured with girlfriend Susie Mansfield, has been missing for nine weeks.

Desperate-s
VICTORIA MacDONALD

A HUNDRED volunteers will
search
through
grassland
today in a desperate hunt-for
clues to the fate of a missing
Highton man.
Daniel O'Keeffe's anguished
family _has co-ordinated
the
Wandana Heights search, nine
weeks after the 24-year-old disappeared.
Mum Lori O'Keeffe said they
hoped to discover a hint, such
as clothing or Daniel's mobile
phone, to indicate his direction
after walking out onus parents'
Summerhill Tce home on July
15.
"I'm full of hope - hope that
we get a clue so we can really
start searching," she said yesterday.
"It's been too long now. We
need to know."
The search will begin at lOam
at the bottom of Pepperdine
Park in James Cook Dve.
The family expects to scour

Daniel's mother Lori O'Keeffe and sister Loren, right, with Ms Mansfield.
the rural land bordered by
Pigdons, Colac, Cochrans and
Barrabool roads until about
Ipm,
Mrs O'Keeffe said the search
party would focus on paddocks
and take in part of Deakin
University.

"We are also interested to
hear from any landowners who
may
have
witnessed
a
trespasser
on their property
from July 15," she said.
Mrs O'Keeffe said the family
had been driven to co-ordinate
its own search after failing to

obtain approval from police for
SES volunteers to take part.
"It's a big area but we have to
start from home and work out
because we're not getting any
assistance
from anywhere
else," she said.
"We have to start from point
A, which is home, so that's the
logical place to start.
"We rang his mobile phone at
9.50amoand his phone was not
being answered at 9.50am.
"He left home between
9.15am and 9.30am so whatever's happened ... ifhe's gone
that far and thrown his phone
he would have dumped it in
that area.
"He only walked 40 minutes
before he hasn't answered his
phone."
Anyone with information can
contact 000 or call the family's
team of private investigators
on 1300 474 669.
victoria.macdonald@
geelongadvertiser.com.au

